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BATTLE HYMN OF THE REPUBLIC

Mine eyes have seen lbe glory of the teeing of the Lord :
He le tramping out the vintage where the grape» of wrath we tiered) 
He hat looted the fateful lightning of hit terrible ewift award:

Hit truth ft earthing on.

1 here teen Hie far the watch-firei of a hundred circling campe;
They hare builded Him an altar in the evening dewt and daatpe;
I can read hit righteous tentence by the dim and flaring lamp»: 

rat day it marching on.

I have read a fiery getpei, writ he bar nit bed rows of iteel:
“At ye deal with my'centemnwt, to with you my grace thall deal; 
Let the Here, hern of weean, truth the ter peat with hit heel.

Since Gad b marching en.

He hat rounded forth the trumpet that thall never call retreat;
He it rifting out the beetle of men before Hit judgment-teat;
0 he iwift, my tool, to antwer Him! be jubilant, my feet!

Oar God b marching en.

In the beauty of the Blit» Chritt wat hern aerate the tea,
With the glory In Hit beaom that transfigurai you and me; ^
At He died te make men holy, let ue die te make 

While God b marching on.
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free.

—Julia Ward How.
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A DELAYED 8AÛJNO.
We bed hoped to have the mioeionefiè» taking furlough this year almost at 

home with us by this time, but word has been recently received that they are 
indefinitely delayed—Miss Priest. Miss Murray and Miss Blaekadar. The delay 
has been a great disappointment, as they were within a few hours of leaving when 
word reached them of the change. It may be two months before another paesage 
can be secured, but hopes are entertained for an earlier opportunity.

IA TBIBUTB TO MISSION B.

A Letter from a'Young Soldier.

;Lying in hospital, shattered and broken, juet waiting for the end. a gallant 
eoldier writes to hie friend, a month before he died: "You know I have been all 
over the world. It would seem I should have plenty to think about. Strange,

theme of Foreign Mission»— 
. I do not

<•

misn’t it, that my thoughts always go back to the 
e specially as I never before thought them worth thinking about. . . 
remember ever giving a penny to Foreign Missions in my life. It was easy to 
prate about their uielessencss—so eheap and popular too; even when travelling 
in distant lands, sometimes knowing that but for the work of missionaries there 
would have been no road for me; and after accepting generous help from Mission 
Hospitals when eiek, I failed to own the blessed service they were doing both for 
the natives of those countries and for their own land. My whole energies were set 
on trade. Gold was my god. In common fairness, I might have recognized who 
prepared the way for the markets I found so profitable. But I did not.

Then I came home and joined Kitchener's army. You sent me a New Testa
ment. Î have it now. Beading at random one night, for want of something better 
to do, I was struck by the words of John 17: 3—“And this is life eternal that they 
might knoar Thee, the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom Thou hast sent. I 
could not forget these words. They have been with me ever since. They are with 
me now., How precious I find them who can tellt

I’ve found a Friend, oh, such a Friend. I realize now that this Friend
. . Would God I had

■
,

I
4

4
.

-

i.

1
cares for every living~lou! just es He cares for me. . 
earlier known the new Birth. I envy you fellows who have done so much for the 
cause. I would ttfladly die for it now when it is too late. As I t^ink of the loyalty 
of subject races, so gloriously exhibited in this day of stress, as I picture those 
splendid Indians now in France, my mind refuses to absorb any but the great 
central fact—We have here the fruition of the work of the missionaries and df 
the prayers of -the missionary-hearted everywhere. ' *•
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n i. sweet to die for England-sweet thendeVotion of teuder our*. rtO«t our

«to “dsi- rr asrsastes sz
«Leone token m. In bond earlier. Why does our Church keep Foreign M»km, 
“ „„ . the background 1 Why did it leave me in ignorance bo longl 
“ “t Li b ame^LorUl. l am -yin, that «-.thing i. wrong with a «heme 

thin^e wMch InTto ,ut the whole World fo, Christ tight >n «ft****» 
the battle cry of the Christian Ohureh. I do not know how keen you a e.

while it U8day, remembering the coming nigh,.-From Miss. Review of World.
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A CONSECRATION HYMN.

"Jnet aa I am,” Thine own to be,
Friend of the young, who loveet me,
To eoneecrete mywlf to Thee,
O Jesus christ, I eeese.

In the ghul morning of my day,
My life to give, my vowe to pay.
With no reserve and no delay,
With all my heart, 1 tome.

I would live ever in the light,
I would work ever for the right,
I would serve Thee with all my might, 
Therefore, to Thee, I come.

“Just as I am," young, strong and free, 
To be the beat that l can be 
For truth, and righteousness, and Thee, 
Lord o, my life, 1 come.

With many dreams of fame and gold, 
Success and joy to make me bold;
But dearer etHl my faith to hold,
For my whole life, I come.

For Thy dear sake to win renown,
And then to fake the viator’s crown.
And at Thy feet to east It down,
OMaster, Lord, I come.
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THE FOREIGN MAIL BOX.
NEWS ntOM AE3OT.

~ SasrÆSür^swe Had been preparing for weeks. Thl,7® mieeionariee have «pent mucks srrsrss “■rs.’s.tsrsrs ss*-
17 not very .«ditabl., and we fear
bore. The Bibkwoman, Miriam-, ”ho “"‘^^ ^Ur-o^ W. gathered theo( havUH, p

mad.^b.,inning. For -h night "theTn

dr7wto‘had confe-ed ChrUt to go with ^

etreet. ringing, the caste people rushed 40 h e " 1 ' bMMBe known that 
etmck by the splendid attention and ■oarbed mte e.t; It «on b«

and many responded « with earneetneee end love he pled with th .
abroad rented iurif in oor «bool. The converted chiidre^J,^. to the»

:«Sxir5S?^5iS^ï=^—Ssr”“w
“”<KZÉS -,iw - »■■■—« »,rived^in Colombo. X reply telegram failed to reach her in Madras, « ■*<= did not 
get off at the right station, and consequently did not connect wttftherbo»t.whieh 
had been eent to meet her. I was expecting her on the morning of the l«th, but A. 
eurpriHd me by walking in the evening of the 16th, having travelled by nativ.

she wee welcome, and I eras glad to be able t#

Christian women

:

'

-j
■I

■

1

ï

boat and ox cart. Needless to say,

- tarir:—rss. «,. ». —. •• « -■»
sickness, but Mrs Chute relieved me of much work by taking over as a hospital 
duty the providing of diet for rick school children. The Evangelistic School Bally, 

Nov. 17th, was quite a success. The half-yearly exams, came the nrst

fÜ - J-f
. . -*

held on
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week of December. Then, c, Deo. lltb, Vo celebrated “Ou, Dey” by . man, 
through the .treat, bearing flag, and singing patriotic «mg.. When the childn , 

intereating programme. Many contributed to the proceed, of
est
Wl

returned we had an
tte ^a^^^—hZr than urn*! (Dee. Ifltb and noth). H. 

«emed pleased, but a. the inspection book ha. not aa yet reached U», we can onH 
hope fof the best in the way of a report. School doeed with Mfl name, on the 

roll Christmas exercise, were a succès* and the children Went home exerted an. 
happy. On Dec. Mad, w. learned of an opportunity to acquire some land bad, 
of the boys'hoarding school. In cam thi. were bought by aomco.e eta. and use 
for eultieotion, wo should have no chance to extend oar boy. «•"V"»”4. w“‘h ‘ 
now all too «mail. We had no prospect, of the wherewithal, but dido t dare let th. 
land go out of our reach. We took it, and our ground, can now be extended, am 
we treat someone can help us not only pay for the land but also with enough 
money to build a latrine. Mi» Salmon gave He. 100 toward, the land, no ebon. 
0125 more would puv for It. A latrine is necesaary for reason of sanitation, if not

he

hat■ . a I
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for decency, ,, •̂ ....
Miss Selman could not tour es her boat was under repair, so she took tb«

mainly to the MfclapiU.v
in

' responsibility of Akidu village work. My visits 
My health ha. been good, and I have great Joy and encouragement in the work

- S. A.HlNMAN.

bu

-la
l»a
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A WORD FROM TUMI.

In looking back over the put month», my heart it eomforted by Jesus' pro 
mise, "Lo, I am with you Aid, the day*” for all d*y. are sot sunny ones. Then 
are eome in which the power of the enemy 1. » much in evidence that one 
feel the reality of the unseen forces against which we have to do battle. At su. I. 
times His promised presence holds and enable# one to keep on. There have been 
each during the last quarter, but we thank God for His grace and for leftmg us 

see Hi. working.

<lo

. th

Ft

I was » sorry not to be strong enough to do much in the way of helping to 
prepare for the special week of Evangelism, or to go out with the women thorn- 
days. Part of the week wu rainy, but the Blblewomeu and some volunteers visit,- I 
a number of villages that week. Rain and rholers combiner! to hinder ns from 
doing u much touring as we had hoped to, but we had the joy of spending two 
foil weeks among the villages in one lection of our fluid. We found number, of 
the caste women who had not forgotten the message we brought them before and 
bad the joy of meeting with a number of new Christians. There is ma-h need for 
work among the women. In one village a number of the men in the Madiga pelt 
have become Christian* and we had such a good meeting with them; hot their 
womenfolk are still holding back. Some Of the villages I wanted specially to visit 
were unreachable by cart on account of the water. So I sent three of the Bible 
women to spend a few days among the Christian, there. They came back to jhppv 
at what they had Men and heard among the Christians, and at the way G oil had 
eared for them and opened doors for them.

We have visited a number of villages from Tuni. In one - of them the big 
folks there art very friendly, and when we went lately they gave us hearty
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welcome. After * good vi.it with the women the men came near, and how earn- 
estL the old gentleman asked me if there wa. no ouch thing a. tranmnigration 
What did become of our aoule when they left the body* Oh, the pity if it that 
n not £«nd out ere thiol We had one carnet talk, and I God g.ve a 

wage for him. From there we went to another rouan* bon», and found two 
„„,h interesting widow., both of whom conld read. And on Christmas Day we 
had the joy of seeing Veerama, one of our caste widows, baptized. She has been 

time, and thought lohg and seriously before taking the step 
Also a man, for whom we have worked for 

children. For these tokens of His work among us

a Christian for some 
that separatee her from her friend*
we* to thTJk God,’VoT they bring home Hi. assuring words, “My Spirit remaineth 

among you, fear ye not.”
Y ours, in Hia service,

ELLEN PRIEST.

MISS FOLSOM’S BIRTHDAY PARTY.
It I. not granted to many to reach the “three score years and ten” while still 

in active missionary service and carrying aa heavy burden, as in earlier years, 
hut to our beloved Misa Folsom has this honor come, she being the first one in the 

section of the Mission. So Feb. f, Miss Folsom’s 70th birthday, was a 
dav of special interest to all of ns, and when a plan was made to have a surprise 
party and the preeentation of a purse ofse venty rupees, the response from the 
Whole Mission was most hearty, a, all felt it a real privilege to have a pa- » 
doing honor to one whose beautiful character has endeared her to all.

A few from near-by sections were able to come in to Cocanada for the evening, 
these with the resident missionaries, friends and teachers of the school, making a 
,,artv of about twehty-and best of all, U was a real surpriae-a proof of which 

that the front verandah light had been put out “for economy’s sake.
Soon after all had arrived, Mrs. Craig said she had a message to give Miss 

Folsom on behalf of the missionaries, and in a bright little speech expressed oar 
congratulation, and best wishes. She spoke of her long acquaintance with Miss 
Folsom and of her admiration for all her wonderful talents that had been used 
,o unreservedr in the work. Miss Folsom is the only remaining one in the Mission 
of the five who were here to welcome them on their arrival in Cocanada, over 32..

", ago—those five being the complete missionary staff at that time, 
la presenting the gift of seventy rupees, she said it was not in any degree A 

measure of our love and affection for her, but just one for each year given, ,with 
I lie stipulation, that it must be spent on herself (which, in view of Miss Folsom's 
absolute unselfishness, was a very neeeseary stipulation). !" >

Mr. Walker spoke of Mitt Folsom’s 88 years of devoted and faithful seivio*m 
Timpnny Memorial School, where, from the smallest beginnings, and in the 

face of marry dlfficultiea, she hhd seen the school develop to Represent prosperous 
condition. Her influence has reached to all parts of India through the pupils who 
have studied in the school, nad wfiiose characters have been moulded by coming 
in contact with one of such refinement anil high principles. He also spoke of her 
musical and other gifts that had been nsed so cheerfully.in the service of the 
English Baptist Church, where for many years she has been organist and Sunday 
School superintendent. ,

southern
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Anether .poke of what a charming companion and entertaining conversation

Zl, mourante,-sticaHy .«-depreciating way -Id 
.he felt mort unworthy of all the kind thing, that had been .aid, but tie did 
mort heartily appreciate the love and confidence that tie haï enjoyed from al 

7 W : able to let her know to a .mall degree how much
her faithful work in aymoet difficult position has

;

Wo shall be glad if we were
we love and admire h$r, ho» .
helped and inspired others to be brave, and how the beauty of her soul has shone 
out and made others want to live nearer the Master. May she be spared for many 
year, to make a home for many more Anglo-Indian children, who will rise up and 
call her bleed, and will go ont aa evangelizing agent, in thia great land^of India

&
THE YOUNG WOMEN.

WHITBY mSMOHABY CONFERENCE.
One of the mort enjoyable and helpful gathering, of the year is the Mtartenary 

Bummer Conference held each July in the splendid building, and «peeieu. grounds 
of the Ontario Ladies' College, Whitby. The dates thi. year are July 2nd to »tt 

The Conference is held under the direction of the Misionary Education Move 
ment, the movement through which the various denominational Minion Boards 
eo operate. It therefore present» n unique opportunity for gaining world vision 
for studying missions, and for meeting in delightful fellowship leaders, mission 
aides and worker# of all denominations.

The programme i. of ipeeial interest and helpfulness. Tie day open, with . 
period of intercewon. Bible Study, Mimlon Study Classes and Open Parliaments 
en Missionary Method, in the Sunday School, Young People'» Society and other 
organizations of the Church follow. The afternoon» are devoted to rest and reere 
ation. In the evening aa open-air vesper service is held, followed by a platform 
meeting, with melanges from missionaries and addresses by outstanding speaker.

The expenses are very moderate. The rate for entertainment for the entire 
period is *8, and the registration fee *3. ~

Our Circles eeuld do no more fruitful piece of work than that of securing 
a strong representation at Whitby from the «verni department» of their church* 
Afl application, or inquiries should be sent to Dr. J. O. Brown, 223 (Mm St.,

;

-

Weotmount.—On March 81, 1818, a meeting was held In the parlors of the 
West mount Baptist Church for the purpose of forming a Young Women’s Mission 
Circle. After the Constitution, need by the Ontario Circle», had been read, it was 
moved that thle Constitution, with amendments, be adopted by the Young Wo
men's Mlsrton Circle of Wertmount Baptist Church. The election of officers tol 
lowed. The data suggested for the next meeting was April »th, when it is hoped 
there will be a-large number present, so that the Circle may begin with a large

JtfuLjkWI DÏKB (See. pro tom.)

:
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WtMISSION CIRCLE DEPARTMENT.THE
EASTERN CONVENTION NOTES.

,u„. i, the m„„th for the Association meetings. How many areplanmng to 
**££ "I. worth while to vend eome money and time m attending

.end dole*1‘ certainly need all the Information and invention that we
these meetings, wo certain^ neea » Awmeiation is the place

jsïsï X r- r : s ^

Mrs. Victor Collins will be their speaker at BrockviUe, June 17th,
Canada Central meetings are to be held.

At Temple Church, Montreal, which entertain, the J™
11-1», and at the Grande Ligne Aviation «htak **«•« *£
26th, Miss K. Marsh will apeak of her work m India. That t 
lady, so well known to our Quebec Circles, have been appreciated by her 
workers, is attested by the following resolution which
Conference: „

"In view of the epWM *0* d°« by our Honors M-Mionary, Vl- M 
Marsh, Resolved, that w. Wnd her an expre^on of our appreciation 
ness to ne and of her value to the work of the Mission. We sincerely hope that 
we shall soon have the privilege of welcoming her again to the work “* *ndf*- 

We regret that her health will not permit Mies Msxsh to return to la this 
but rejoice in the knowledge that her presence here will do much to stimulate

IK It

i
Ifellow-

was passed by the January 3
4

fall,
AtTMtmthly Board prayer meeting, led: by Mrs Motley, and *'eld ^ldl7’ 

Mat 10th, in Olivet Church, Montreal, the announcement wan made that thez-'sxsz far: 
r=t asssr ■-’SïHS ^diwaonointment, and earnest prayer was offered that ehe ought be kept in Malta 
»nd'strength until the way ie open for the well-earned rest for herself and er

"Tirent letter to our Cor. Secretary, Miss Murray wrifaNl. ***•£& .
for tour encouragement that your prayers and those of the Board.and their sop- 
nsrters sis *-*-1 soswossd.. Indeed, we have been having quite a revival in our 
midst during the past three months—nothing striking, but a quiet work of tke 
Spirit among the Christians particularly in YelUmeachtH itself, whl* has in turn 
acted upon *e Hindoo community to some extent.

"The presence and power of the Holy Spirit ban been 
recognise thin The pastor end members have been quickened and souls—a few—

most marked. We all

|
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cepted Christ a. we spoke and prayed with them. Personally I have espenenced 
more victory and power than for years. The Word of God has opened up to me 
something as of old. The Lord is blessing Miss McLeleh and the work Is develop 
ing particularly among the children of all classes, among whom she *■ **»»» 
humble little schools—nothing pretentions, but effective. New and efficient whrk 
ers have been provided. It is all so encouraging. Of course a casual observer might 
not detect all this, but it is a fact. The Lord has begun to work-or al least H.s 
work is becoming more manifest. The Holy Spirit is here, particularly since you 
met in Convention. Please pray down the showers of Meetings."

Those who were at Ken more will understand Miss Murray s reference to the 
Convention, for there a very earnest plea was made for special prayer for Yells- 
manchili and Miss Murray, during her last months of work. Is this not enough to
stimulate us ell to keep on praying f

mission circle sews.
Walkerville Mission Circle, though silent for a long time, 

has by no mean# been idle. It is only two years sine* we organized a Circle here 
with twelve members. We held a Thank-offering meeting on the evening of March. 
8th. The President, Mrs. Buhner, presided, while the devotional was carried on. 
Rev. Mr. McDiarmid, assisted by Rev. Mr. Ashmore of Bruce Ave., gave an illus
trated lecture on the Northern Ontario mission field, which was very interesting.

During the evening a splendid misural programme was given by the Orchestra, 
also the Male Quartette. Mrs. Berry favored us with a splendid reading, and Mr. 
Russel with a beautiful solo A Thank offering was taken, which amounted to 
$17.13. At the beginning of the year onr Circle took for its “objective” ‘every 
eligible Church member an active Circle member, and at this Thank-offering moeb 
ing we had the joy of having fifty members on our roll, making an increase of 
thirty-eight during the two years. But we arc not stopping here. We are still 
pressing on. During this quarter, up to April 1st, we have sent $27.35 each to 
Home and Foreign Missions. We, as a Circle, have every reawn to thank our 
Heavenly Father for His goodness to us, and especially that we have been able to 
secure such an able leader as our pastor, Mr. McDiarmid, together with his dear 
wife, as our much loved Honorer)' President.

WalkarrUla.—The

m
MRS. W. KOHL, Secy.-Trese. 

Caledonia.—A special meeting of the Caledonia Mission Circle was held on 
Good Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs. J. Horden. M*»- Britton presided, and 
opened the programme with a Bible reading. Mrs. Albert Jones and Mrs. H. 
Dewett gave interesting papers on the life of our martyr missionary, Mr. J. B. 
Davis, after which a generous offering was taken for L*per Missions.

As several members were leaving to make homes in other places, an address
at parting and bidding them God-of appreciation was read, expressing

speed in work elsewhere. .
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Mrs. John Cowie, being present, was also remembered. She is the oldest and
enthusiastic reader of the LINK andn very much esteemed member, and an

A.Farewell Cake and » Social eup of tea brought the meeting to a close. 
Note.—Almost immediately after this meeting, Mrs, Cowie, who is spoken 

of so kindly, died suddenly. Her daughter writes that the Circle’s action was a 
great joy to hdr mother.—J. M. N.

Visitor.

port Hope.—There are 45 members in our Mission Circle. Eleven meetings 
have been held daring the year, with an average attendance of 26, which is an 
increase of 4 over last year. Six new members have been added. One valued mem
ber has gone to her great reward, and two have left town, i

The work covered during the year includes: Study oÜ Mission work in “the 
great West/’ Educational work in In®», also Bolivia. French evangelization and 
Grande Ligne. The work among the Lepers and the Bigness of Missions. Also, at 
each meeting Mies Hume reads to us a portion of Mrs. Churchill’s splendid book, 
which has proved most interesting.

For our Home Thank-offering meeting last November we had with us at an 
open meeting the Kev. Mr. Coumane, our General Home Superintendent, whose 
address Wat inspiring and instructive.

For our Foreign Thank-offering meeting last February we had the pleasure 
listening to the Kev. J. B. McLaurin. Mr. McLaurin's address was full oî in 

tcrest and startling facts, and gave to the many who had the privilege of hearing 
him a much clearer vision oi the “greatness of missions.”

Our calls for money have been Wonderfully well met, there being an increase
m almost every department.

Our incidental fund, which covers all the expenses of the year, and is taken 
up at each regular meeting, amounted this year to $10.67, which amount is not, of 
< ourse, totaled in the regular givings.
*7(1.65; North-West Indian Fund, $0.0»; Foreign Department, 36 members giving, 
*163.75; Leper Fund, through the medium of the gift boxes, $0.00; making
a grand total of $060.65, which is an increase of $56.36 over last year.

We feel that the increased interest in our Circle ia due largely to our splendid 
and efficient President, Mrs. Hamilton, who is an indefatigable worker in the 
interests of our Circle.

Our “Circle Mother," Mrs. John Hume, is a regular bureau of information 
along lines missionary, and in her sweet, gentle way, keeps us interested and alive 
to all phases of this grand and noble department of our Church work.

Indeed, our God-given blessings and inspiration are altogether too numerous 
i o begin to enumerate.

Home Department, 32 members giving,

JULIA AFFLECK, Secy.

Victoria Ayo„ Hamilton. W e have just lost one of our oldest au<l dearly 
I'floved members in the person of Mrs. L. Sherk. For thirty years she had served 
m the Circle, and was active itv-all church work. Her last act was to ghe $25 
for the support of a native teacher in India.

Alvinston and Brook#.—On Sunday, March 30th, Miss Baskerville visited the 
Mvinston and Brooke churches. The evening service at Ahrinstçn was in charge
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the “"lo^wore collected end the Scripture text, or clipp.ng. enelo«d

"•ÿtSŒ «• very Approprie*, — ‘«niehed by the girl, of th,

Mission Band. , , a* anon toward the support ti*'The offering, ^ “̂^. ’̂i^tenl^cieti»- Tb^-wt,,, 
Medico! Mi—y wnt by the Mrdto»x end JNO Socy
- srrix

reading by the Pre-dent, foll°W‘d ‘hi^‘^ p„^ent introduced Ml.. M, 
Hamilton then gave ». a eolo, ^ter which thejr. ^ ^ ^ ^ eB|tomh
Laurin, a returned miariooary, g braver by President. Ooller
Mrs. Beck gave a solo, and the meeting be donated to

tion (including Blowing Bags), w R pjddAMBNT, Secy,
miwion..

b

P

■
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OUST SYSTEM AMONG THE HINDUS.
Calcutta Paper.

wm y^ktadTy publiah^the following in your most eetsemsd pape,
Dear Sir,—

SSr»“« •»-wjj rç-sï,™
no literary kM”,«*ed ^*y Mantra* which they uwd to whisper in

»sr^sr<SK

SSS5SHE«srbarred to them. This i« ^ntiVr taking their plscta Now let me
. their hurt !*ga, and the eril ones are graduuiy ng country

»-^a-s£?SS®fWSaK:bodies and souls. Hark! nor ia this ail. The femato momnora or

Bit

Kft#

"
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and drink the Aime, but aleo make hie feet cleanonly wash hie feet with
b3' AUttw** t«r«!°Âro “tTught by the spiritual guide himeelf, who ham in

ducted them that by doing so they wUl get an eternal residence m the Heaven.
In thie world only that man ie worthy of reverence who hae eome extraordinary 

newer, and by whom we can see eome new light to brighten our eoull.
But how'can we regard these profeeeional Queue who are no Brora than ordi_ 

nary per.on.t Moreover, how on, blind man wiU conduct another
Moat of the Ourue are family men; they have more than one wife, children 

know what ia salvation ; then how they syfill showand large eetate. They do not
0tbe Aretheee^he deeeendante of the old eageef Ohl what a horrible change!

Yours faithfully,
DBBBNDBA NATH ROY.Calcutta.

i OIBLS AND BOYS.
baby cradles nr afbioa.

keta of meal or grain of their own to eell. .
While the women .« *1H«» their grain the babi« are often taken out of thair 

queer little eradke and p-t on the ground to find what they eanto m^e them- 
selves happy. Baby likes the cosy place in the pocket on mother s back, but ia- 
glad to get down and play with the baekete, or, rather, what i. in them, <» what
ever may be near him, aa he is not hard to suit. When he is hungry, there in 
something for him to eat in the banket; it may be a eold sweet potato, «.me cooks*
hulled corn, or some "earn," a kind of «tiff porridge. „ _ ..___

Let ue have a look at baby's cradle—or pocket, as we call it sometimes. Toe 
win end that it in made of the akin of an antelope sometimes, bot oftener of a goni
tis. Btrong string, of ekin are fastened to the four corners. Two of theee are 
tied around the mother's waist, then baby ia put in the packet that the akin make»

Then the skin is drawn up until it reache# 
arms and tied1with the help of hi# mother's body, 

baby's neck, and the ether two etrings are drawn under the mother • 
in front. In thie way he rid* about.—8eleeted.

Wwtmonnt, Qua.—'The girls of the Weetmonnt Mission Band are dressing a doll 
to send to the girl supported by them at Akidu School. Bach girl make, one article 
for thie den. The Band meet, every Wednesday for Bed Cro* work. The boy» 
make wrapbook. for the tick eoHiers while the .girls *w and knit-

Plctore-eard. are eeked for by Mi* Hinman—Sunday School or old post
cards, which can have paper pasted over the writing on the back.

The Band is also selling ire-cent mileage tickets to help pay Mi» Murray*# 
passage heme, »■ J- * BAM8AT*

;

Æ
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■tee Sound.—Monday evening, April Ut, tke Minmon Band of the _B.pt i*'

Easter Mies, potted ferns, also clusters of pussy willow.
The first part of the programme, whieh consisted of piano and vocal solo., wn, 

well rendered, and all given by member, of the Mu-ion Band. A few gy»jg»"‘ 
Bev Judson Macintosh, who acted as chairman, was foUowed by the addrei- 
which advertised the meeting, “The Fascination of the But," by Misa Edith train 
of Toronto, recently returned from India, where her parent, are now mlssionar,,- 
of the Baptist Church. Miss Craig was born in India, coming seme years ago b 
Toronto, where she fitted herself for kindergarten teacher, returning later to th, 
East in that capacity, where she emitted her missionary father. Bhe is now en 
gaged in kindergarten teaching in Toronto. Her manner is charm and «implicit' 
combined, and her style of address ie most inviting, producing a favorable ami 
lasting impression on her hearers. What constitute, the fascination of the Bum 
U the work one find, there to do to raise that fine type of people, who form an 
important part of our British Empire, to the same status as ourselves. The people 
are most loveable, and the British Government ie most wise in her methods of 
dealing with them. No other government under the sun could have brought about 
the favorable and promising conditions now existing in India—Uprightness and 

Infanticide and suicide of widows have bee ndone away with and

1*.

Mil

will

Oil
m al»

W \V1
righteousness! 
an endeavor is being made to prevent child marriage.

- XU encouragement is given to missionaries, for their influence prevented the 
pgriahg »c «a. ..n™. .t the heyleelng of the lftr. Md BriUH
this. Miss Craig was beautifely dressed in high-caste Indian costume, which, m 
material and drapery, was effective and artiatic. The entertainment wan eon 
eluded with the hymn. “O, Zion, Unite,” in pantomime by several yonng ladies, 
followed by the National Anthem. A aplendid offering wan taken, this being 
equally divided between Home and Foreign Missidns.

121
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:
The Northern Annotation has been our largest Association,—of such generous 

proportions thst it hss been impossible to get togethc- in Association»! gatherings 
Whet we believe to be a real forward step, has been taken in dividing it into three 
parts, to be known hereafter as the Collingwood Association, with Mrs. Bennies as 

of Women’s Circle.; the Northern, with Mrs. F. C. Elliott in charge.

F

Director
Thunder Bay, with Mrs. Benaud at the head.

The Treasurer’s statement was very encouraging. The total receipts 
are over *1,000 ahead of any other year in our history. This, however, i<* 
not true of our regular giving, and.until that ahows a safe increase, we should not 
be justified in undertaking obligations which would involve us for the future.

The .Literature Committee has been busily at work and 
sketches of lives of missionaries—that of Miss Selman of Akitlu and that of

K
A
R«*;■/
i
i

has ready two
(

Mise McLanrin at Avanigadda. 1

mmtm
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BUSINESS DEPA1TMENT.
ASSOCIATION AL NOTICES.

annual meeting of the Cirelea and Band* 
held at atayner, June

cas
CoUlugwood-Burk'a Fall*.—The Sret

Simeoe. Muskoka and Parry Bound diatricta will be

is, I»- =»• „ , ,
Let every Circle and Band be repreeented by 

,,lau and arrange our ahare in our missionary activities. „
1 Miss A. M. Tapscott will addrena our meetings in the interests of Ho 

-ions, and Mra. W. 0. Bennies in the interests of our Foreign work-
BARBARA MOULD DENNISB, Director.

Toronto.—The women's meeting in connection, with the Toronto 
be held in the Boon Ave. Baptist Church, Toronto, Tuesday, June 4th. The

and evening—the evening one being

delegatee, so as toone or more

Mis

will
to be sessions ip the morning, afternoon 

devoted to young women’s work.
M. B. BAG8LBY, Director.

annual meeting of ^nd^senTdelegates;

no Circle will be

H
Peterbpro—The

Gilmour Church on June 11th at 2 p.m.
"J" •* the year'' WOrk- De,,gate* mTbY TnICTOLM, Director.

''Whitby and Undaay.-The annual mooting of the Circles and Bands of the 
Whitby end Lindsay AsMci.tion will be held with the Lindsay Church on June 
12th. All Circle» and Baade are requested to send delegates. Churches w 

Circle or Baud exist are kindly invited to send » representative.
H. A. MADILL, Director.

ggajyL .. _r ...i gWfe
sex and Lambtnn" Association will be held at the Wortley Rd. Chnreh, London,
I une 11th, commencing at 1.30. A splendid programme has been prepared. Will 
,11 Circles "«d Bands keep this date free, and send along as many delegate»» 
possible. Pray for oar meetings, and plan to be there. All who.require billet.
kindly notify Mra-CIarke, No. 1 Belgrave Place. London.

MRS. J. BALDWIN, Director.
Norfolk AseodSttOIL—'The annual meeting of Circles and Bands will be held 

the church at Simcoe, Tuesday, June 11th, at 1.4$ p.m. Charche. where them 
Circle* are invited to send delegates. Mr* C#J. Cameron, Editor o our 

"Home MlsaiOns," and Mrs. P. K. Dayfoot, on “Our Bands.

■

,-*ri

1neither

•i

cm
Visitor,” will speak on 

Foreign Miselons will also be represented.
F. M. PEARCE, Director.

Niagara and Hamilton Association
at

Hamilton, June 4tb, Victoria Ave. Church.
A fall and varie,! programme, inspiring a new love and purpose for 
Mi-sions—Home and Foreign.
It i, hoped all will be preecnt at Roll Cal! in the morning at 11 o'clock. 
Luncheon—Basket Party—at 12.30.
Three sessions.
Onr Conferences, Discussions, Addresses, Band Assembly. 
No one can afford to miee.

MR8. J. C. DOHERTY, Director.
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Cnnnd* Centrât—The annuel meeting of Mieaion Circles and Bande of the 
Cmada Central AeeoeUtion wUl meet with the Church In Brockville on Tueeday. 
June 18th, at 1A5 p.m. We hope every Circle and Band will send, at least, one 
■delegate.

Ma

J Bee IE H. MeLABEN, Director.tes -

rmi.
Attention, please. Borne years ago, at our request, Miss BaskerviHe prepared a 

.careful and beautiful sketch of the late Mise Simpson. After circulating among 
the Circles for «orne time, thie has now dropped out of sight. It is wanted now for 
re-printing. Anyone who can and will send this Mss, to Mrs. B. J. Zavlta, 15 Glen 
holm Ave., Toronto, will render a valued service and receive grateful acknowledg 
ment from the Literature Committee.

sic
fa
ah

TREASURER'S CORNER.
I am aura every one of our Circle members—and our Band folk as well—will 

tre glad to know that our Treasury is in a satisfactory condition. We are giving 
more to Foreign Missions than ever before. Now that wont make anybody relax 
efforts, will itf Ton see that word "satisfactory" means that the work we under 
took at the beginning of the year is being properly supported. But ohl there are 
so many nice things we are Just longing to do in India and Bolivia. We want to 
send someone to help Dr. Hulet, as she works alone in Vayyurn. We want to 
give Mise Pratt, Miss Folsom and all the teachers the school equipment they need 
to make their work efficient. We want to give all our missionaries all the Bible 
women they can use. We want to send to Miss Maagan, in Bolivia, a Canadian 

Blblewoman to help her in her big work. Why, as we watch the work 
ogen up and expand, it fairly makes us disey and breathless! How wonderful 
this Foreign Mission work is, anyway!

Now just one word for our Aeeociational meetings. Your Circles and Bands 
have advanced. Has your Church giving to Foreign Missions been keeping pace!

During April we have had two new Life Members in our Circles—Mra Wm 
«Courtenage of Brantford, Calvary Church, and Mra J. Oatway of Oro Station.

M. 0. CAMPBELL.

vi
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OUR BUREAU OF LITERATURE.
Sketches of Mips Selman and Miss McLaurin, advertised In the new Catalogue, 

are now out of the press and in the Bureau. Remember that live of these sketches 
available. Each ie 5 cents. The other three are Miss Hatch, Miss Folsom, 

and Miss Baskerville.
“Patchwork,” a poem, often asked for, but out of print for some time, has 

-been republished, an da good supply is on hand. The price 1» 8 cents.
“Addepalle Mariamma,” a true story, by Miss McLaurin, may be had for 8 ets.
«One Day in India,” price 15 cento, has been used by some Bands with great 

success. It is a missionary play.
There is still one doth copy at 75 cente, and two paper copies at 50 cents, of 

'“The Life of Mr. Davis.” Every Baptist family should have this book.

i
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Article, «nâ paper. have often been loaned from the Bureau of Literature.

r.r..“ xA* sr-s ■- rrr,v- ^ - •- szxzzizsr:
Address Mra Moor, 517 Markham St., Toronto.

QUARTERLY MEETING OP WESTERN BOARD.
May 10, 1918. 

the above date, wa. pre-JÏX'Z’ttLX arX--. - —* ;farewell mtJage from Act. 10, on the power of prayer to overcome insurmount- 

able difficulties.There were 34 member, present and two of our Mm.ionarie^Mi« Ba*er-

A communication from Mr.. Wilson Fenton, our former 
k.r hone to be able won to meet again with the Board, wa. received with pelamire. 
her hope to be able won to mee ag.^ ^ brougU in the following renom-

educational standard of qualification for all our

g!

The Candidate Committee 
mendation: “In our judgment, an

-2=5in the be.t powible way for the work, the committee think this a wl”'tep‘”  ̂
The committee were asked to con.ider the matter further, and suggest a

"a°n>%WW^»d wa. very gratifying, .hewing a sub.tantial increaw in 

the treawry, a, a result of Circles, Y. W. Circles, and Band, all having increawd 

in their regular giving.
A special Thank-offering, in the form of two War Loan bonds,

of our Board members. * , . . _
The Secretary of Director, has had a strenuous time wcunng «peakw. for 

all the Awociation. making .uch request ,and just a. plan, were ‘bout completed 
word came that the party of lady missionarie. on whom she had depended to help 
in this work had been delayed in leaving India, and might not arrive home in time. 

Mra. Mitchell has arrived home from Bolivia, and ia at the Mission House, 10»

'

■

m
came from one

mEllsworth Ave.
amount of 831.62 have been received towards the up-keep of the 

Muskoka Beet Home for our «niwionarie».
Very interesting report, from six of our misttonaries and two of the Zenana 

Biblewomen were read by the CorreH>onding Secretary.
Miw Hatch’s health is slowly improving. On her field eleven lepers have 

been baptised during the quarter.

Gift, to the xl

s
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m ?M ,ws Priest and Miss McLeiih have been hindered in touring work by hear 

rains and eholera.
Miss Jones asks special prayer for two of her Biblewomen, who are eausm 

her some anxiety. - v
Miss Robinson also asks an interest in our prayers for her school of boys 

She closed the year with 100 on her roll, 87 having dropped out during the year
Miss McLeod reports that the iw has granted land for a house for the native 

preacher and his wife.
THE LINK reports an increase of 18S subscribers during tip quarter. Most 

of these, however, come from the West.
The “Bureau” has had a busy month, supplying 904 books, pamphlets, leaflets 

etc. There is a balance in the treasury of <8.6d.
Arising out of a request from Mrs. Pearce that the “Bureau" loan literatim

following motion wdh carried: “That

:
:16/

I AS
1

:
: AY
§*! I

be sold at the Association meetings, the 
Associations, on applying to the 'Bureau' for literature which they desire to sell 
at their Associations! meetings, be required to pay for the same; and, for all that 
is not sold and is returned to the ‘Bureau’ in good condition, they be refunded the 
money.”

' !

1
l SC

The Lecture Committee reported failure thus far to secure a speaker for the 
Annual Lecture, but they have approached Dr. Jessie Allyn.

The Literature Committee have placed in the “Bureau" a sketch of the life of 
Miss Selma a. One of Miss McLaurin is in the pres» and will be ready in a few 
days. The Committee hope to have one or two more ready before Convention:

A very cordial invitation has been received from the Egertou St. Baptist 
Church, London, to hold our next Convention there.

01

«

E. M. INRIO, Be . See.

THE SECRETARY'S WORD. *
Msy 14th, IMS.

Dear LINK:—
The Young Women's Auxiliary of Stanley Ave. Church, Hamilton, have 

eighteen linen tea towela ready for the Musk aka Home. How these will be appro 
ciated by the occupants!

Some unknown friend sent me a dollar to go towards the running expenses 
of the Home.

We thought our plane for speakers for Foreign Missions were about com 
j.lotcd, but find from a recent cable that our lady missionaries who were to help 
as may be in Itfdia still.

Some members of the Board, and others, are offering to take the places in 
case of a» emergency. For this we are deeply grateful.

Let us f>e much in prayer for the great success of these gatherings.
Yours siuceVely,

U LLOYD,
. Secy, of Directors (Foreign).

*

»

IE
isH

Miss Priest reports three new village schools formed on "her field. Two of 
them have as yet no shelters, and have to be held under the trees.

;
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M1MIOHABT MBHOTOBI.

-sætss*6ï5Kr-'»:*•''
àeido, mm dim.-bat. J. i “*

Mr. Ohota. Mb. ». A. Htnman, Min Mary
e. b. Mau :

AVASIOADDA, 1UH1 DIET—Ml» K. ». 
McLaurin, MM. K. B. Ix.okh.rt, TOBIt BOBAVBBI DIET—Bos. A. A. SsaW

i&UPATA* VXKAQAPATAM DIET.-B». - 8“« «- ^

». ». OollMon and In OollMon, Ml» U> VDBABAOBAM, VIZAOAPATAM DIET.—
Bn, H. -T. Corby hU Mrs Oorey. Bn. B. 
Sanford, D.D., MM. Horn Otar»..

BOBBIU. VIZAGATATAM DIET—Bo. 3.
C. Hardy. In M. ». Churchill, MM. Core VOTTVBO, KIETMA DMT.—Bar. A. Oerdoe 

............... ' ;*UB»jee|S and Mr.. Borden, MM. ». W. H«let, MJ>.

brb.fli.ATUL VIBAOAPATAM
Hd°Mn*HWn.*MM?r’»W»»^on. MM. 

...... ... , _ _ HeJene BUokadar, MM. Bertha L. Myna,
and Mr.. Oroaa Brr. 1. A. K. Walker, MM. Qm„ j, »«k«r
Uda Pratt, MM. B. A. PoMem. MM. ,

HAT AO ADD A AMD BOMPBT.—Ne reoide»
mintonary.

OB FUBLOXJOH.—Rot. J. B. and M» 
McLaurin. 108 "BOMwoitk Are., ToreaMi 
Ml* Aem B. BaakerrUM. 818 Oknrek BA. 
Toronto; Dr. ». O. and Mrs. 8ml», 108 
ElMworth Ar... Toronto; MM. Jeeule M. 
Allyn, M.D., 11410 100» Are.. Edn aka 
AIM.; Bar. M. Orchard and Mrs. Otjhard, 
Froderleton, H.B.; MMe K. B. Mar*. One- 
boo, Qoe.; MM. M. L. Knowles. Lev* 
Wood Harbor, K.S.; MM. W. A. Bata» 
Lower Canard, H.S.; Mrs. J. B. SUUwUL 
90S Clemow An., Ottawa, Canada.

OHIOAOOLB, QAMJAM DIM.—Bab. I. O. 
and Mia. ArAIbnld. MM. M. B. Archibald.

MMa Laura Oral».

mabbamatmam, tmaoaiasam dim.—
B*. H. Diana Smith tad Mrs. Smith, MMa

PALMOMDA, VIKAOAPATAM MM.—Bar. 
W. ». and Men. Tedferd.

Mrs. Frsnass* Min & K. Qsenee, Mlee

.—Dr. and 
Marjorie

M.D.

“35STÎTSÎK
MMa Laay M. lean

0B ACTIVA BBBVTOB—Bab. B. B.
Mesopotamia.

'
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MOULTON COLLEGE
34 BLOO* ST. !.. TORONTO, ONT.

'■
A CHRISTIAN SCHOOL FOR GIRLS „V

PRIMARY AND PREPARATORY FORMS.
: " ’

ENGLISH COURSES AND JUNIOR.MATRICULATION. 

MUSIC AND ART COURSES.

RESIDENT AND DAY SCHOOL PUPILS.

G. ••

/
m

TOL. X

;

//
HARRIETT 5TMATT0N £^J.A.,D.Faed., Priaelp*!.m

■

i

fv; :•fe
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Woodstock College for Boys
U»fW sad Ipeer Scheele.

A place to “PUT THE WHOLE BOY TO SCHOOL"
HU PHYSICAL needs ere eered for by mesne of the lerge oempus, the 

roanlng track, the well-appointed gymnasium, and the swimming 
pool.

HU MENTAL development U provided In the eleee-room inetruction, which 
U given by e capable eteff of University-trained teachers. The
faculty U an exceptionally strong one.

HU MANUAL activities are fostered and directed In the well-equipped 
wood and iron working shops. Woodstock College was a 
pioneer In Manual Training.

HU SPIRITUAL life U conserved In the home-like Christian atmosphere of 
the school.

W.trfca/nttoe (Fats and Honor), Commercial and Special Coarse»
For Calendar and Particulars address—

Principal A. T. MacNEILL, BA, Woodstock, Out

Feeaied 1857:


